JOIN CHEF UMBERTO MENGHI
ON A FABULOUS 12-day Western Europe Cruise
Silver Moon | September 22 - October 4, 2022
He cooks, he makes wine, he runs a cooking school – and his ambition is boundless. A feast of a man, Vancouver
restaurateur, Umberto Menghi, is one of this country’s most celebrated chefs. Join Umberto on this special Culinary
Voyage sailing the beautiful ports of Western Europe.
England’s Chanel Islands and France’s Brittany invite you to discover two places so near but yet so far. Wend your way
towards the wine capital of the world – Bordeaux – for an overnight that will allow you to taste some of the region’s most
exquisite offerings. Onward to Spain’s underrated north coast prior to kicking up your heels with some Fado music in
Portugal.
Guests will also have the option of a 4-night pre cruise package with Umberto at his hotel & cooking school, Villa Delia, in
Tuscany.
Born in Pontedera, Tuscany, Umberto was sixteen years old when he enrolled in a hotel school in Rome, beginning a lifelong commitment to food and the world of great restaurants. After more training in London and Paris, he moved to Canada
in 1967, and headed west in 1969. In 1973, from a yellow house on the fringe of downtown Vancouver, Umberto started a
restaurant revolution with his fresh, authoritative food. He now owns three popular restaurants in Vancouver and the ski
resort of Whistler. He has written five best-selling cookbooks, including Umberto’s Kitchen and Umberto’s Pasta Book and
his first cooking show, “The Elegant Appetite”, made Umberto a familiar face across Canada.
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Southampton has a long maritime history. Henry V’s fleet bound for the
battle of Agincourt left from here, as did the Mayflower and the great
British ocean liners, Queen Elizabeth 2 and Queen Mary both departed
on their maiden voyages from the port. So suffice to say, that
Southampton is a seafaring place. Today Southampton is the cruise
capital of Northern Europe: a castellated old city that has lots of charm,
some excellent museums (the most notable of which is the Sea City
Museum) and extensive green spaces.

Bordeaux as a whole, rather than any particular points within it, is what
you'll want to visit in order to understand why Victor Hugo described it
as Versailles plus Antwerp, and why the painter Francisco de Goya,
when exiled from his native Spain, chose it as his last home. The capital
of southwest France and the region's largest city, Bordeaux remains
synonymous with the wine trade: wine shippers have long maintained
their headquarters along the banks of the Garonne, while buyers from
around the world arrive for the huge biennial Vinexpo show.

Honfleur, the most picturesque of the Côte Fleurie's seaside towns, is a
time-burnished place with a surplus of half-timber houses and cobbled
streets that are lined with a stunning selection of stylish boutiques.
Much of its Renaissance architecture remains intact—especially around
the 17th-century Vieux Bassin harbor, where the water is fronted on
one side by two-story stone houses with low, sloping roofs and on the
other by tall slate-topped houses with wooden facades.

Time in Bilbao (Bilbo, in Euskera) may be recorded as BG or AG (Before
Guggenheim or After Guggenheim). Never has a single monument of art
and architecture so radically changed a city. Frank Gehry's stunning
museum, Norman Foster's sleek subway system, the Santiago Calatrava
glass footbridge and airport, the leafy César Pelli Abandoibarra park and
commercial complex next to the Guggenheim, and the Philippe Starck
AlhóndigaBilbao cultural center have contributed to an unprecedented
cultural revolution in what was once the industry capital of the Basque
Country.

The picturesque capital of Guernsey proves that you don’t have to go
to the Caribbean for white sand and crystal clear water. St Peter Port is
both wonderfully pretty and atmospheric, full of blooming floral
displays, tiny stone churches and brightly painted boats. Once French
(original name: St. Pierre Port), the town is at least 800 years old, with
the stone castle and maze like streets to prove it. The seaside town has
made a name for itself as a foodie heaven, with everything from beach
huts to Michelin starred restaurants offering sumptuous, locally
sourced fare.

Thrust out into the sea and bound to the mainland only by tenuous
man-made causeways, romantic St-Malo has built a reputation as a
breeding ground for phenomenal sailors. Many were fishermen, but
others—most notably Jacques Cartier, who claimed Canada for Francis
I in 1534—were New World explorers. Still others were corsairs, "sea
dogs" paid by the French crown to harass the Limeys across the
Channel: legendary ones like Robert Surcouf and Duguay-Trouin helped
make St-Malo rich through their pillaging, in the process earning it the
nickname "the pirates' city.

Bask in the quintessentially Basque culture of St. Jean de Luz. Found on
the west coast of France, just 23 kilometres from the bigger, brasher,
Biarritz. St. Jean has maintained its atmospheric ambience of French
chic and Spanish folklore. The town is famous for seafaring past, and
the port still maintains a sizable fishing fleet, with sardines and
anchovies being the most important catches of the day. It was here
that that Louis XIV married Maria-Theresa of Austria in 1660 and the
city still holds onto vestiges of its aristocratic past.

La Coruña, the largest city in Spain's Galicia region, is among the
country's busiest ports. The remote Galicia area is tucked into the
northwest corner of the Iberian Peninsula, surprising visitors with its
green and misty countryside that is so much unlike other parts of Spain.
The name "Galicia" is Celtic in origin, for it was the Celts who occupied
the region around the 6th-century BC and erected fortifications. La
Coruña was already considered an important port under the Romans.
They were followed by an invasion of Suevians, Visigoths and, much
later in 730, the Moors.

Lively, commercial Oporto is the second largest city in Portugal after
Lisbon. Also called Porto for short, the word easily brings to mind the
city's most famous product - port wine. Oporto's strategic location on
the north bank of the Douro River has accounted for the town's
importance since ancient times. The Romans built a fort here where
their trading route crossed the Douro, and the Moors brought their own
culture to the area. Oporto profited from provisioning crusaders en
route to the Holy Land and enjoyed the riches from Portuguese maritime
discoveries during the 15th and 16th centuries.

Spread over a string of seven hills north of the Rio Tejo (Tagus River)
estuary, Lisbon presents an intriguing variety of faces to those who
negotiate its switchback streets. In the oldest neighborhoods, stepped
alleys whose street pattern dates back to Moorish times are lined with
pastel-color houses decked with laundry; here and there, miradouros
(vantage points) afford spectacular river or city views. In the grand
18th-century center, calçada à portuguesa (black-and-white mosaic
cobblestone) sidewalks border wide boulevards. Elétricos (trams) clank
through the streets, and blue-and-white azulejos (painted and glazed
ceramic tiles) adorn churches, restaurants, and fountains.

